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Abstract. The currentlyprevailing view is that saplings require gaps or larger disturbancesin order to grow into the
canopy. This study documents an exception. In California's
Pseudotsuga-mixedhardwoodforests,crownsof Pseudotsuga
menziesii (Douglas fir) are within those of angiospermtrees
(Arbutusmenziesii and Quercus species). In the forests we
examined, every Pseudotsuga was younger and all but one
were growing more rapidly in girth than the Arbutus or
Quercus whose crown it had penetrated. Furthermore,as
saplings, the Pseudotsuga had grown at rates between those
of suppressed saplings and canopy dominants. The recruitment of emergent Pseudotsuga substantially alters these
canopies because of the large size Pseudotsugaattains.Given
the density of Pseudotsuga growing in canopy crowns, such
recruitmentis likely. As a mechanism of recruitment,this
through-growth differs from gap recruitment in that the
turnover of canopy trees is determined by an understory
species' growth rate ratherthan the overstory species' longevity, and community attributes may change rapidly by
replacementof canopy dominantswith a dissimilar species.
Pseudotsuga could grow through the canopy because of its
greater potential height (> 60m vs. 20-40m for the
angiosperms), narrower crown and its branches suffering
less mechanical damage than those of the angiosperms. In
general, resource levels in the understory, canopy height,
and interspecific differences in maximum height and crown
architectureall influence the likelihood of through-growth.
Therefore,for vegetation types whose dominantsdiffer substantially in growth form, through-growthmay be a mechanism for rapid ecosystem change.
Keywords: Arbutusmenziesii;CaliforniaCoastRange;Crown
architecture;Douglas fir; Gap dynamics;Quercus;Standdynamics; Succession.
Nomenclature: Hickman(1993).

Introduction
Over the last 20 years, a strong emphasis has been
placed on the importance of canopy gaps for recruitment
into canopies. In most understories, biomass gain is
severely limited because canopy trees deplete resources
to low levels, and even decades of growth may not allow
an understory sapling to approach canopy height (e.g.
Tappiener & McDonald 1984; Runkle 1985; Marks &
Gardescu 1998). For this reason, it is generally believed
that understory saplings cannot reach the canopy without benefiting from one or more gaps, and that recruitment into the canopy is therefore restricted to canopy
gaps (e.g. Runkle 1985; Oliver & Larson 1990).
However, exceptions to this scenario probably exist.
Many canopies are relatively open or are non-uniform in
structure, and beneath them resource levels vary considerably (Smith et al. 1992; Baldocchi & Collineau 1994;
Canham et al. 1994; Messier et al. 1998). Also, among
tree species there is a wide range in growth form, e.g. in
crown architecture, ratio of height increase to biomass
gain and maximum height (Kohyama 1987; Kiippers
1989; King 1994). Therefore, for some species, there
are probably understory environments where, without
the benefit of canopy gaps, saplings can increase in
height substantially, reaching and perhaps even overtopping the canopy.
This may be the case for Pseudotsuga menziesii
(Douglas fir, Pinaceae) in the mixed evergreen forests
and oak woodlands of northern California, in which
mature Pseudotsuga are emergent above an angiosperm
canopy. Currently, in these vegetation types, understory
saplings of Pseudotsuga approach canopy size and some
have crowns within and surrounded by, or even partially
overtopping, the crowns of canopy angiosperms, primarily Arbutus menziesii (madrone, Ericaceae) and oaks

(Quercus chrysolepis, Q. garryana, Q. kellogii and Q.
wislizenii, Fagaceae; Hunter 1995; Barnhartet al. 1996).
Fire kills Pseudotsuga saplings, and historical evidence
suggests that these Pseudotsuga having established after fire suppression began in the 1920s and that they are
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Three study sites were selected at the Angelo Reserve in California's North Coast Ranges (39? 35' N;

Gap-Filling

123? 37' W; 430-1290 m elevation). Soils are Inceptisols and Ultisols derived from sedimentary rocks
(Gardneret al. 1964). Annual precipitationaverages
2150 mm with almost all falling as rain between October and May. Though only 14 km from the ocean, the
reserve receives little summerfog due to topographic
barriers.Mixed evergreen forest covers most of this
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crowns.
Fig. 1. Canopydynamicsresultingin intertwined
treesfill vacantspacebyenteringcanopysimultaEven-aged:
vacantspacefilledby lateralgrowthof
neously;Gap-filling:
tree;Throughcanopytreeandupwardgrowthof understory
treeenterscanopyin absenceof vacant
growth:understory
space.

youngerthanthe adjoiningangiosperms(Johnson1979;
Reed & Sugihara 1987; Hunter 1995; Barnhartet al.
1996). This suggests that some Pseudotsuga saplings
are growing up throughand overtoppingthe crowns of
canopy angiosperms.
However,therearethreeways these treescould have
become intertwined.They may have enteredthe canopy
at the same time (even-agedrecruitment,Fig. 1). Alternatively, crownsof canopytrees may have been entered
by more recent recruitsthat:(1) reachedthe canopy in
gaps filled by both their upwardgrowth and the lateral
growth of adjacentcanopy trees (gap recruitment),or
(2) grew frombeneaththe canopy up into the crowns of
canopytrees('through-growth').The overlapof crowns
duringeven-agedrecruitmentis well documented(Oliver
1980; Larson 1986; Oliver & Larson 1990), and crown
overlapis consistentwith the mannerof treegrowthinto
gaps (Bisgen & Minch 1931; Runkle & Yetter 1987;
Young & Hubble1991). Through-growth,in contrast,is
little documentedandconsidereda rareevent (Oliver&
Larson 1990). The purpose of our study was to determine whether the presence of Pseudotsuga saplings
inside the crowns of canopy angiospermsindicatesthat
species replacementby through-growthis occurringin
these forests.

landscape. Pseudotsuga,

Arbutus, and Lithocarpus

(tanoak, Fagaceae) dominate north-facing slopes Pseudotsuga-Lithocarpus

forests. On other aspects,

Lithocarpusis frequentlyabsentandQuercusspecies are
moreabundant- Pseudotsuga-mixedhardwoodforests.
Sites were selected on the basis of threecriteria:(1)
Pseudotsugawere growingwithinthe crownsof canopy
angiosperms;(2) canopy tree cover was > 95% in 1995
and on 1952 and 1987 aerialphotographs;and (3) land
use and fire history records existed for the site. The
selected sites were all Pseudotsuga-mixed hardwood
forests approximately1 ha in area at 450-600 m elevation on southeastto west-facing slopes. Thoughnone of
the sites had been logged, they experiencedfires every
5-40 yr until the impositionof fire suppressionin 1924
(Johnson 1979; Rice 1985).
Data collection and analysis

The three study sites were located on aerial photographsfrom 1952 and 1987, andthe percentof theirarea
in canopygaps was visually estimated.In 1997, a 0.1 ha
plot (33 m x 33 m) was randomlylocated at each site
and a general description of the vegetation recorded.
The presence and area of canopy gaps was noted. We
considereda gap to be any breakin the canopy > 2 m in
diameter below which vegetation was less than twothirdsthe height of the adjacentcanopy. Cover within
the plots was estimated visually for each species in the
understoryshruband sapling(1-12 m), canopytree (1240 m), and emergent (> 40 m) layers. For Pseudotsuga,

density was recorded within each layer, as well as the
number of trees with their crowns in the crown of a
canopy angiosperm.Pseudotsugacrowns were counted
as in the crownof canopy angiospermsif> 33% of their
crown's height was within an angiospermcrown, and if
in a horizontalprojectionall of theircrown's perimeter
was within the outline of an angiosperm'scrown.
At each site, we numberedall pairsof a Pseudotsuga
and an angiosperm with crowns intertwined of
which we randomly selected six. For these pairs, dis-
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- Through-growthby Pseudotsugamenziesii:A mechanismfor change in forest composition tance between stems, trunkdiameter(at 30 and 130 cm
height), and crown diameterand height were recorded.
Both trees were cored at 30 cm height, andthe cores
used to age the trees and to reconstructtheir growth
history. These ages and growth histories were used to
distinguishthe threemechanismsby whichPseudotsuga
and angiospermcrowns could have become intertwined
in the canopy. Similarityof tree ages would distinguish
even-aged recruitmentfrom gap-filling and throughgrowth. Changes in growth indicatingsuppressionand
release would distinguishthe gap-filling from throughgrowth.
Cores were sandedandrings were thencounted.For
cores missing the pith, the radius of curvatureof the
core's innermostrings was used to determinethe distance to the centerof the pith, and the averagewidth of
the threeinnerrings was used to estimatethe numberof
missing rings (Applequist 1958). If cores did not pass
within 2 cm of the pith, the tree was re-cored.Three of
the angiospermshad trunkshollowed by fire. The incomplete cores taken from these trees were used to
determineminimumages, but not to reconstructgrowth
histories.
Annual incrementswere measuredwith a stage micrometer,and basal areaand growthratesestimatedfor
5-yr intervals.Because thereis a substantialsize-related
trend in the relationshipbetween diameterand growth
(Cook & Kairiukstis1990), we based our growthrates
on change in basal area, ratherthan diameter,to adjust
for this trend.This was intendedto aid comparisonsof
growth, particularly between Pseudotsuga and the
angiosperms(trees of comparableheight but quite differentdiameters).We assumedthatpercentof totalcore
length approximatedpercent of 1997 tree radius, and
calculatedbasal area (at 1.30 m height) as:
-2

BAt=3.14 ()

(1)

L_7

whereBAtis basal areain year t, Ltis core lengthin year
t, L97 is 1997 core length (= total length)andR97 is 1997
tree radius. For the 5-yr intervals, growth rates were
calculatedas:
r = [ln(BAt)- ln(BAi)]/t

(2)

where r is the estimated growth rate, BAi is the initial
basal area (at the beginningof the time interval),BAtis
the basal area aftert years.
We interpretedsubstantialfluctuations in a tree's
growthas periodsof relative suppressionor release (cf.
Canham 1985; Lorimeret al. 1988; Frelich & Lorimer
1991). A > 50% decrease in the mean growth rate
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between subsequent5-yr intervalswas consideredsuppression,and a > 50% increasewas consideredrelease.
All Pseudotsuga were initially growing rapidly, and
thus were considered 'released' until a period of suppressionreducedtheirgrowth.Skeletonplots were used
to coordinatecore chronologies(Stokes & Smiley 1968;
Cook & Kairiukstis 1990) before assigning dates to
periodsof relative suppressionand release.
Growth rates also were comparedto standardsfor
rapidlygrowing and suppressedPseudotsuga.Because
most similarlocations are in Site Classes III and IV for
Pseudotsuga (taller trees 30-50 m high after 100 yr of
growth),we used averagegrowthrates in these classes
as a standardfor rapid growth (McArdle et al. 1949;
Gardneret al. 1964). Usually growthratesof understory
saplings are used to calculate suppressedgrowth rates
(Canham 1985; Lorimer et al. 1988), but because
understoryPseudotsugamay not be fully suppressedin
Pseudotsuga-mixedhardwoodforests,we could not use
their growth rates as the standardfor suppression.Instead, we used growthratesof understoryPseudotsuga
from three permanently marked plots in nearby
Pseudotsuga-Lithocarpus forests. In these forests,
understoryPseudotsuga suffer high mortalityrates (>
5%/yr), are rarely recruitedinto the canopy, and their
growth rates average < 2%/yr (Hunter 1997a, unpublished data). Statisticalhypotheseswere evaluatedwith
the sign test (Zar 1999). Means are reported ? one
standarderror.

Results
On aerialphotographsfrom 1952 and 1987, canopy
gaps occupied < 5% of each site's area. In 1997, there
were no canopy gaps within the plots, the canopy was
multi-tiered,and tree cover exceeded 100% (Table 1).
At each site, Pseudotsugawas an importantcomponent
of both canopy and understoryvegetation (Table 1).
Some canopy Pseudotsuga were emergents, but most
had crowns in the main canopy layer (Tables 1 and 2).
Of Pseudotsugain the maincanopylayer (N = 37), over
90% had partor all of theircrown withinthe crownof a
canopy angiosperm. These Pseudotsuga had crowns
with 1-2 m radii (versus 2-4 m radii for canopy
angiosperms),and theirtrunkswere usually within 2 m
of the trunksof canopyangiosperms(mean 1.7 + 0.4 m).
The Pseudotsuga were significantly younger than
the angiospermswith whichthey were intertwined(Sign
Test, P < 0.0001, N = 18). In every sampled pair, the
Pseudotsuga (mean 55 ? 5 yr) was younger than the
angiosperm(100 ? 7 yr). Age differencesrangedfrom7
to 110 yr (mean 45 ? 6 yr; Fig. 2).
Initially, the Pseudotsuga had relatively rapid in-
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Table 1. Canopy composition (% cover) in the three 0.1 ha
plots at the Angelo Reserve, Mendocino County California,
visually estimatedfor understory(1-12 m), main canopy (1240 m) and emergentlayers (> 40 m).
1

Site
2

Emergentlayer
Pseudotsugamenziesii

40

20

10

Main canopy layer
Arbutusmenziesii
Pseudotsugamenziesii
Quercuschrysolepis
Quercusgarryana
Quercuswislizenii
Umbellulariacalifornica

60
20
5
15
5

10
-

15
10
20

70
20
5

55
2

Understorylayers
Arbutusmenziesii
Pseudotsugamenziesii
Quercuschrysolepis

5
10
5

5
1

1
3
2

3

Table 2. Density of Pseudotsuga menziesii (> 1 m height;
trees/ha)in canopy layers of plots at Angelo Reserve,California. Emergent= entire crown above crowns of surrounding
trees; Main Canopy = crown partially or completely at the
sameheightas surroundingtrees;Understory= crownentirely
below surroundingtrees.

Quercus wislizenii

5

1

1

Rhamnuscalifornica
Umbellulariacalifornica

1
10

-

1
2

creases in basal area (Fig. 3). These rates declined with
increasing age (and size), much as they do for canopy
Pseudotsuga. There were only three instances of suppression followed by release (Fig. 4). However, 44% of
the Pseudotsuga have had their growth reduced without subsequent release. Despite being reduced, their
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Site
2

diameter growth rates were still greater than those of
highly suppressed saplings: Pseudotsuga classified as
'suppressed' in 1990-1995 averaged 4.2 ? 0.57% annual growth which is significantly more rapid than the
< 2%/yr characteristic of highly suppressed saplings
(Sign Test, P = 0.035, N = 8).
The Pseudotsuga currently have a significantly
greater basal-area growth rate than the angiosperms
they are growing through (Sign Test, P = 0.001, N =
18). The angiosperm canopy trees all exhibited initially rapid growth followed by a continual decline in
growth rate. By 1990-1995, all were growing (mean
0.9 ? 0.14%/yr) at only 20% of the 1990-1995 growth
rates of the Pseudotsuga trees (5.6 ? 0.61 %/yr). All but
one Pseudotsuga had a higher growth rate than its
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Fig. 2. Ages of intertwinedtrees. Each symbol representsthe
ages of a pairof intertwinedtrees (N = 18 pairs).The diagonal
line connects points where intertwinedtrees would be the
same age.
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40
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Fig. 3. Reconstructedgrowthratesof intertwinedPseudotsuga
comparedto rates for canopy and suppressedPseudotsuga.
Rates based on change in basal area during 10-yr intervals.
Errorbars= 1 standarderror.
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Fig. 4. Pseudotsugagrowthhistories.Eachline representsone
tree. Uninterruptedline = periods of rapid(released)growth;
interruptedline = reduced(suppressed)growth.

Fig. 5. Growthof a representativeangiospermandintertwined
Pseudotsuga. In 1997, approximatelyhalf of the Pseudotsuga's crown was above the angiospermcrown.

associatedangiosperm.
The Pseudotsugagrowthrateshave been intermediate between those of canopy and of highly suppressed
Pseudotsuga (Fig. 3). For example, at 20-70 yr of age,
their average rates were 70-100% of growth rates for
canopy trees on similar sites and 150-450% of rates
for highly suppressed saplings. These modest rates of
growth have been sufficient for Pseudotsuga to enter
the canopy, partly because of the relatively slower
and declining growth rates of the canopy angiosperms
(Fig. 5).

mortalityratesof trees in similarstandsnearby(Hunter
1995). Second, most of the Pseudotsuga have always
maintainedmoderate to high growth rates, including
those thatarerootednearthe centerof the over-topping
crown and thus unlikely to have ever been in a gap.
Therefore,whilegapsmayhavecontributedto thegrowth
of some saplings,Pseudotsugais able to grow to canopy
size while beneatha canopy of Arbutusor Quercus.
This growth of Pseudotsuga beneath Quercus and

Arbutus contrasts strongly with the suppression of
Pseudotsuga beneath canopies dominated by Lithocarpus
densiflorus (tanoak, Fagaceae) or by conifer species

(Franklin& Hemstrom 1981; Hunter 1997a). Greater
availabilityof both light and nutrientsis probablycon-

Discussion

tributing to Pseudotsuga's growth. Beneath Quercus

In Pseudotsuga-mixed hardwood forests, Pseudotsuga are growing through the crowns of canopy
angiosperms.At our studysites these Pseudotsugawere
bothwidely variedin age andoften substantiallyyounger
thanthe angiospermsthey were growingthrough.Thus
these stands were not the direct productof even-aged
recruitment.
Also, it is unlikely that these Pseudotsuga reached
the canopy by filling treefallgaps. First,theirdensity is
too high. In this study, 60-200 Pseudotsugaper ha were
intertwinedwith canopyangiosperms.If each requireda
gap to reach the canopy, then gaps had to have formed
andclosed over most of the understoryduringthe last 70
yr. That is inconsistent with the low cover of gaps (<
5%) in 1952 and 1987 aerial photographs,the absence
of gaps in the plots, the ages of canopytrees,andthe low

and Arbutus, light levels are higher than beneath
Lithocarpusandconifers(Waring& Major1964;Minore
1986; Hunteret al. 1999). Additionally,sharedmycorrhizalassociatesmaycontributeto Pseudotsuga'sgrowth
beneathArbutus(Perryet al. 1992).
Due to differences in form, Pseudotsuga's growth
resultsin it reachingand passing throughthe crowns of
canopy Arbutus and Quercus. Quercus species and

Arbutus have broad and often discontinuous crowns.
Within their crowns, spaces with little or no foliage
(often0.1 -1 m2in area)may functionas 'mini-gaps'that
enhanceresourcelevels in the understory.These broadcrownedspecies reachheightsof only 20-40 m andtheir
rateof height increaseslows substantiallybeforereaching 20 m (Porter 1965; Stein 1990). In contrast, the
narrow-crowned
Pseudotsugacanexceed 60 m in height,
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and its rate of upwardgrowth does not drop off until
reaching30-40 m (McArdleet al. 1949). Also, Pseudotsuga suffers little mechanical damage in growing
throughanothercrown.The branchesof Arbutusandthe
Quercus individuals seem to be more brittle and to
suffer most of the damage where abrasiondoes occur
(Hunter,pers. obs. duringstorms).
In addition to height and crown width, several aspects of growth form are integral to through-growth.
Understorylight environmentsare largely a productof
the crown attributes of canopy trees (Baldocchi &
Collineau 1994; Canham et al. 1994; Messier et al.
1998). The ability of saplings to grow in the understory
is largely due to their own crown attributes(Ktippers
1985; Kohyama 1987; Popma & Bongers 1988; King
1994; Hunter1997b). A high ratioof height increaseto
increase in crown mass is probably necessary if an
understorysapling is to reach canopy height. Recruitmentby through-growthresultsfrom specific combinations of these canopyand understoryspecies' attributes.
Because the canopy dominants are being replaced
by a dissimilar species, community attributesare altered.Pseudotsugaattainssuch a greatheightanddiameterthatthrough-growthof its stems substantiallyalters
vegetationphysiognomy. This change in canopy structurealterswildlife habitatvalues (Ruggieroet al. 1991),
and the replacementof basally sproutingangiosperms
with a non-sproutinggymnospermaltersvegetationresponse to fire (Kauffman 1990). By through-growth,
this ecosystem turnover can replace an angiosperm
canopywithinonly 5-10 decadesof its initialformation.
For these ecosystems, this is a rapidchangebecause the
angiospermspecies could residein the canopyfarlonger
than 5-10 decades. In other words, the duration of
angiospermsin the canopy is being determinednot by
their longevity but by the rate of Pseudotsuga growth
beneaththem.
Through-growthmay occur in othertypes of woody
vegetation.In forestswith tall andclosed canopies,such
as the Fagus-Acerforestsof northeasternNorthAmerica,
through-growthwould be exceedingly unlikelybecause
of low resource levels in the understory,the great distance to the canopy, and only modest interspecificdifferences in maximum height. In shrublands,throughgrowth would be much more likely due to the short
distanceto the canopyandpotentiallylargeinterspecific
differencesin maximumheight and crown architecture.
In fact, trees often grow throughthe crowns of shrubs
(Callaway 1992; Callaway & Walker 1997) and, in
some shrub-dominatedhabitats, succession seemingly
involvesthrough-growth(Chapinet al. 1994;Richardson
et al. 1994; Hill et al. 1995). In some other types of
woody vegetation, interspecific differences in growth
form arecomparableto those betweenPseudotsugaand

the angiospermsin this study,particularlyin Mediterranean regions with their structurallyvaried mosaics of
shrubland,woodland and forest. And indeed, in these
regions,the dynamicsof severalwoody vegetationtypes
seem to involve through-growth(Johannessen et al.
1971; McBride 1974; McDonald & Littrell 1976; Stein
1990; Callaway 1992; Burns 1993; Richardsonet al.
1994; Barnhartet al. 1996).
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